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k-eCommerce leverages and transforms the business data stored in your Microsoft Dynamics system into the building 
blocks of a sleek, scalable, automated store with full-scale self-service capabilities open to the worldwide web.

Unlock your ERP’s selling power

Benefits of a k-eCommerce Integration

COMPREHENSIVE E-COMMERCE ENGINE
\\ Sell B2B, B2C, or both 
\\ Easy account creation and management
\\ Modular integration to Amazon and Ebay

PCI LEVEL 1 CERTIFICATION 
\\ Accept secure credit card payments
\\ PCI Certification renewed annually
\\ Peace of mind for your business
\\ Greatly increased customer confidence 

MAINTENANCE
\\ Regular updates for improved performance
\\ Automatic security updates
\\ Guaranteed upward compatibility

EASY-TO-USE CONTENT MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEM (CMS)

\\ Designed for marketers and web publishers
\\ One-click publication schedule
\\ Professional, mobile-friendly themes
\\ User-friendly SEO tools

HIGH-PERFORMANCE PRIVATE CLOUD
\\ Enterprise-grade data center
\\ Enhanced web store security and stability
\\ Easy scalability as you grow
\\ Disaster recovery data backup

SUPPORT
\\ Email, chat and phone support
\\ Swift issue resolution
\\ User voice platform for customer feedback

A WORLD-CLASS ERP SYNC TECHNOLOGY 
\\ Transform your ERP into a self-service 
web channel
\\ Native integration with Microsoft Dynamics
\\ Sync products, pricing, customers and orders
\\ Optimize efficiency and maximize growth

CUSTOMER SUCCESS TEAM
\\ Ensure your project’s success from kick-off 
to go-live
\\ Dedicated project manager
\\ In-depth training and resources
\\ Custom development and design available

ERP INTEGRATED E-COMMERCE
B2B and B2C E-Commerce for Microsoft Dynamics
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Empower your customers 
with the freedom to pay their bills online with Payment Portal for 
Microsoft Dynamics. 

What is Payment Portal?
Payment Portal is a flexible, secure online self-service payment platform 
that lets your customers pay their invoices whenever and wherever they 
want. Seamless integration with Microsoft Dynamics GP sends credit card, 
Automated Clearing House/Electronic Funds Transfer and credit memo 
payments straight to your ERP the second they’re processed.  

Payment Portal
for Microsoft Dynamics GP

\24/7 SELF-SERVICE INVOICE PAYMENT
Customers log in and make their payments 
online anytime, anywhere, with no support 
needed from your end.

\FLEXIBLE PAYMENT OPTIONS 
Customers can make full or partial payments on 
one or more invoices in the same transaction. 

\EARLY PAYMENT DISCOUNT TOOLTIP 
Payment Portal advises customers of any early 
payment discounts defined in your ERP with a 
tooltip on eligible invoices.  

\PAYMENT CONFIRMATION EMAIL 
Send confirmation emails to your customers for 
all transactions, with a copy to any additional 
recipients you wish.

\ERP INTEGRATION
Real-time communication between your 
payment solution and your ERP ensures 
speed and accuracy on every transaction.

\PCI SECURITY
The solution is hosted in a PCI Level 
1-Certified environment to ensure secure 
payment for your customers.

\FULLY RESPONSIVE
Bills can be viewed and paid from any device.

\VERSATILE PAYMENT METHODS 
Accepts all major credit cards, ACH/EFT, 
credit memos, even unapplied prior 
payments.

\ACCOUNT STATEMENT AND TRACKING
View, export and print comprehensive 
account statements along with a complete 
list of invoices, payments and credits.

\CUSTOMIZABLE DESIGN
Select and customize your payment site’s 
logo and theme to fit your company’s 
branding.

PAYMENT PORTAL
Easy online payments for your customers

E-COMMERCE READY
Payment Extension and Payment Portal share 
the same ERP-integrated foundation as our 
e-commerce solution, expanding the self-
service and customer service payment options 
available to your clients across all channels.
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Simplify payment processing 
by giving your employees a way to capture secure credit card payments. 

What is Payment Extension?
Payment Extension is a PCI-certified credit card transaction service that 
provides secure credit card processing with Microsoft Dynamics GP. 
Supporting all transaction types, it allows you to complete transactions 
right from your ERP’s sales document screen, making credit card purchases 
convenient and secure for your customers and your business.
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Payment Extension
for Microsoft Dynamics GP

\ERP INTEGRATION
Manage all credit card transactions directly 
through the sales document window in your ERP.

\PRE-AUTHORIZATION UPLIFT 
Increase pre-authorizations by small amounts 
when needed. 

\ENHANCED CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Manage customer payment methods, create 
transactions, and manage past transactions. 

\SWIPE PAYMENT CARDS 
Connect to a credit card machine and swipe 
payment cards to add them.

\PROCESS TRANSACTIONS ON POSTED   
    INVOICES

Process invoices on transactions even after 
they have been invoiced. (Coming soon.) 

\VERSATILE PAYMENT PROCESSING 
Works with all major credit cards as well as 
ACH / EFT bank transfers.

\BATCH PROCESSING
Process large volumes of orders quickly and 
efficiently with batch processing.

\EARLY PAYMENT DISCOUNTS
Applies any early payment discounts defined in 
your ERP.

\PAYMENT NOTIFICATION EMAIL
Send a payment notification email with a secure link 
to make the payment. (Coming soon.)

\PCI SECURITY
All transactions are processed in our PCI Level 1 
Certified Environment.

\SMART USER INTERFACE
Contextual UI updates in real time as you 
access different records in your ERP. 

\SECURE CARD DATA LINK
Email customers a secure link to add card info if 
they don’t want to send it over the phone. 

\DEPOSIT ON ORDER
Take a deposit out on orders for either a 
percentage or the full amount of the order.

\UPDATE CARD INFORMATION BY EMAIL
Email customers a secure link to modify card info. 
(Coming soon.)

PAYMENT EXTENSION
Credit card processing with Microsoft Dynamics GP

E-COMMERCE READY
Payment Extension and Payment Portal share 
the same ERP-integrated foundation as our 
e-commerce solution, expanding the self-
service and customer service payment options 
available to your clients across all channels.


